
STRIKING EVENTS
Os THE PAST YEAR

Its One Great Shadow the
Coal Strike.

A YEAR OF PROSPERITY

Advance in Transmission of Wireless Messages
—Santos Dumonl and Aerial Navigation-

Political Changes of Small Movuirnt
—Disasters of the Year,

(New York World.)

entirety, are of pleasant memory 1002

will in a few hours be numbered.
It has been a year of peace-making

and prosperity for the world generally,
and for the United States particularly.

Possibly the figures of American indus-

try, trade and commerce will show larger
totals for 1903, but those for 1902 are the
highest yet. Moreover the passing year
has witnessed many national events of
distinction. Among them were the visit
of Prince Henry of Prussia in February,

marked as it was by an exchange of
courtesies with Germany that had a hap-
py influence on the relations of the two
countries; the withdrawal of our army
from Cuba and the orderly birth of the
Cuban Republic, in honorable fulfilment of
our pledges.

The New England speaking tour of
President Roosevelt, in which he narrowly
escaped death in the collision of a trolley
car with his carriage, and the subse-
quent abandonment midway of his West-
ern tour are among its fortunate re-!
collections. The second Venezuelan dis-
pute, in which Great Britain and Ger-
many have accepted arbitration at the
instance of our Government, has even
more emphatically than the first
strengthened the Monroe doctrine, by giv-
ing it the practical recognition of those
great European powers. So that as 1902
closes undoubtedly the prestige of this
country stands very high in European
capitals.

It has been a war-ending year. The
Anglo-Boer conflict was closed with a
peace treaty signed on May 31, and
Joseph Chamberlain is now in South
Africa earnestly endeavoring to expand
that peace into a real reconciliation be-
tween the English and Dutch races, 'n

the Philippines peace may be saiu io

prevail, though not as absolutely and
on as permanent a basis as could be
wished. It still remains for the American
people to revise and close that chapter of
their history in acordance with their old ,
traditions and the spirit of ’76.

The notable local disasters of the clos-!
ing year include the collision in the New
York Central tunnel, killing seventeen
persons, and the dynamite explosion in '
the rapid-transit subway, both in Janu-
ary; the destructive lire in Patterson, N.
J., making 1,000 families homeless, and the

Park Avenue Hotel fire. Involving the loss
of seventeen lives, both in February. Its
most terrible world calamities were the
eruptions in May of Mont Pelee, Martini-
que, and of Mont la Soufriere, St. Vin- j
cent, destroying about 32,000 people.

In American politics the year has not
been productive of any marked changes.
The new National House of Representa- '
tives, elected last month, will be, like
the present one, a Republican body. As
elected it shows 208 Republican and 178
Democratic members. The national Sen-
ate of the next Congress will also be Re-
publican—sß to 32. Nevertheless, the late
Congressional elections showed a decided
movement toward the revision of the
tariff and the regulation and restraint
of trusts and monopolies. Congress, in
its long session, ending July 1, was only i
remarkable for what it omitted to do.
It shelved Ctiban reciprocity, army re- j
organization, anti-anarchy and ship-sub- :
sidy egisation; aso the fourteen re-
ciprocity treaties, the immigration bill, i
and all the tariff revision and anti-trust:
bills. It passed the Chinese Excusion act.
an act permanently organzing the rural !
free delivery mail service, an act pro- j
Tiding for the digging of the Panama
Canal, a Philippine civil government act
—and nothing more worth recalling.

Mr. Roosevelt's Cabinet has been re-
constructed. Mr. Shaw has taken Mr. I
Gage's place as Secretary of the Treas- j
ury, Mr. Payne is Postmaster-General in-
stead of Mr. Smith, and Mr. Moody is the '
ruler of “the navee” in place of Mr. Long.
And Speaker Henderson, having declined
to stand on lowa’s Republican tariff-re- ‘
form platform, will not call the next'
House to order.

Death has aimed his darts at not a few-
shining marks during 1902. Cecil Rhodes
died March 26; Rear-Admiral Sampson,j
May 6; Lord Pauncefote, May 24; King Al-
bert of Saxony, June 19; Zola, the novel-
ist, September 29; Krupp, the cannon-
maker, November 22; Thomas B. Reed,
December 7. !

In Europe the larger public events of
the year have been the quiet coronation
of Edward VII., after the painful post- j
ponement of a much grander ceremony,
on Aug. 9; the coronation of King Alfonso
of Spain on May 17; the resignation of
Premier Waldeck-Rousseau in France and ,

his succession by M. Combes, the pres- j
ent Premier; the resignation of Lord
Salisbury as British Prime Minister and
his succession by Mr. Balfour- 1

The distinctively progressive events of
1902 embrace the first actual navigation
of the air by Santos-Duinont; the suc-
cessful transmission of wireless messages
across the Atlantic by Marconi; the com-
pletion of the Canadian-Australian cable
from Vancouver, B. C., to Fanning Island.
3,455 miles; the opening of the great
Assouan dam on the Nile, which promises
to create a new Egypt.

Such is the story, in skeleton form,
of 1902—leaving the one large shadow
that has fallen across it to be mentioned
last. The great coal strike is, so far as
this country is concerned, its only indus-
trial event of far-reaching misfortune. It !
began May 12. lasted till Oct. 21, and l
would have lasted much longer, possibly
until now, but for President Roosevelt’s
successful exertion of his influence to send
the dispute to a commission to investigate
and report, mining in the meantime being
resumed. i

Closing this short retrospect at home, I
the people of New York City may cer-
tainly remember the year that goes out
tonight with satisfaction as the first year
of reformed municipal government—not^

perhaps as thoroughly efficient in all di-
rections nor as wholly satisfactory as they
'hoped, but an immense improvement upon
the old order of things to which it suc-
ceeded last January. Also they will re-
call 1902 as the year when the big Penn-
sylvania tunnel was started, and when
other first firm steps were taken to
achieve real reform in their street crt
service.

Altogether, it has been a good year.
May we have as many good and no worse
things to say of 1903!

THE 1902 DEATH BOLL.

Forth Carolina Loat a Large Number of Lead-
ing Men During the Past Year.

Every passing year marks the passing
away of men in all the ranks of life.
North Carolina is poorer than when the
year 1902 opened, because of the death
of some of its brightest sons. No list
has been kept in this office, but among
the more prominent North Carolinians
who died during the past year are: Gen.
T. F. Toon. Jas. W. Tufts. Wiley Rush,
M. O. Hammond, Judge Augustus M.
Moore, Maj. A. Weill, Stephen Venable,

I J. S. Cooper, Judge David Schcnek, Judge
! John Gray Bynum, Rev. A. A. Marshall,
D. D.. Dr. W. C. Benbow', Maj. E. P. Mc-
Kissick, W. K. A. Williams, E. K. Proc-
tor, Jr., J. J. Cooke, J. C. Black, Capt.
J. H. Mcßae. Maj. Graham Daves, W. C.
Fields, V. B. Batchelor, Col. A. W. Shaf-
fer, L. C. Southerland, Dr. A. W. At-
water, Rev. W. C. Norman, Maj. James
Harris. Col. F. W. Foster, Rev. Weston
R. Gales, W S. Herbert, J. J. Jackson,
Zeb Wilson. Prof. Linscott.

Industrial News.

Drs. Moore, Anderson and Dickenson
will Rt an early date enlarge their well
equipped sanitorium here by building a
ten room addition on the rear of the
building. Work will begin in the early
spring on this improvement.—Wilson
News.

The Wachovia Loan and Trust Company
of Winston-Salem has increased its
capital stock from $200,000 to $500,000. Its
deposits now aggregate $1,188,586. The
Sentinel says it is “the strongest finan-
cial institution in the State.”

During 1902, "Winston-Salem sold 23,-
258,89214 pounds of manufactured tobac-
co. The stamp sales amounted to $1,537,-
449.15. And vet Congress haggles over a
sufficient appropriation for a public
building for that great town.

A singular and decidedly instructive
narrative is presented in the World’s
Work for January In regard to the ef-
fect upon a New England town by the
removal of its cotton mills to a Southern
State. It is briefly as follows:

Last August and September the large

cotton duck mills were moved from New
Hartford, Conn., to some point in Ala-
bama. The result was that nearly one
thousand persons of the 2,300 in the place
were compelled to leave the town. Nearly
a hundred houses were boarded up and
rents were offered free.

And thus the story goes on: “With the
population cut almost in half, the mer-
chants of the place thought they saw-
ruin before them. The pay roll of the

mills had been more than $175-000 a year,
and with the spending of this money
stopped it seemed as if the community
must die. The income of the churches !
was cut down, a large part of the for-
eign congregation of the Catholic church
disappearing as if swept out by a cy-
clone. There were fewer children for the
schools. The value of real estate de-
clined. and those who had put their sav-
ings into homes found themselves unable

to get rid of them. There were too many
merchants, too many physicians, too many
barbers—and, one and all, they sat down
to see who would go away or go to the
wall first. Gloomy foreboddings as to the
increase of the poor fund of the town
arose; the bells of the mills ceased to

ring; the town band, that gave a public
concert every week, ceased to play; a
water-power estimated as worth from

$200,000 to $300,000. lay idle: the machin-
ery of the mills was being shipped to the*
trust’s mills in Alabama; only the four

walls of three largo buildings remained ’’

STATE NEWS.

In the death of Prof. John D. Johnson
and Fletcher Harris this section loses

two of its most valued citizens. They did

their work well and lived long enough
to do their work.—Elkin Times.

The death of Col. Etherton Wilson, of

Colcain township, removes one of our
best known, most highly respected and

useful citizens. Col. Wilson was ninety

one years of age. His long life was one
of just dealings, pure life, kind and noble
purpose.—Winston Ledger.

Masonic Notice.

Hiram Lodge No. 40, A. F. and A. M.,
will meet in regular communication Mon-
day evening, January the sth, 1903, in
Masonic Hall at 7:30 o’clock sharp. Mem-
bers of sister lodges, and visiting breth-
ren in the city are cordially invited to
be present-

T. B. WOMACK. W. Ls.
E. B. THOMAS, Secretary.

JUDGE C. M. COOK TAKES THE OATH.

(Louisburg Times.)
Judge Charles M. Cooke took the oath

of office yesterday morning before Justice
of the Peace Geo. S. Baker. It was admin-
istered to him in the presence of a few
friends in the law office of T. W. Bick-
ett Immediately after the reading of
the oath and before the judge had signed
the same, Mr. Bickett arose and in a few
veil chosen remarks presented Judge

Cooke with a nice Waterman Fountain
Pen, a present, from the officers and
occupants of the court house. The Judge
very feelingly expressed thanks to his

friends for this testimonial of their es-
teem for him and said that he would ever
remember this occasion as one of the

most pleasant of his life. He then signed

the oath and received the hearty con-
gratulations of all those present.

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.
Kodol does for the stomach that which

it is unable to do for itself. Kodol digests
what you cat and enables the stomach

and digestive organs to transform all
food into rich, red blood.

W. H. KING DRUG CO.

TUSCARORA INN, SMITHFIELD. N-
C., under entirely new management.

Rates Two Dollars per day. W. T.

Peacock. Proprietor. 14-7 t
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THE MAYOR JAILED
Other Officials of San Juan

Under Arrest.
(By the Associated Press.)

San Juan. P. R., Jan- 3.—The mayor of

this city, Manuel Egozcuo, has been ar-

rested and is held in $5,000 bail on the

charge, made by Insular Official Inspec-

tor Holst of destroying the records of

the city water works, which constituted
the only evidence of alleged speculations
and embezzlements.

The allegations against the mayor were

originally made last October in a petition
of citizens which was presented to the

overnor and which asked for the prosecu-
tion of the mayor. The editor of the
News, which published the text of Che

petition, was arrested October 23, on the

complaint of the mayor on a charge of

libel. This arrest caused considerable
excitement which ended in the shooting

of two men. Since then three other of-

ficials have been arrested and are being

prosecuted for alleged shortage in their
accounts and for embezzlements. The

peculations are said to range from SB,OOO

to $43,000 and misappropriation of other

funds are also alleged.
The arrest of the mayor today led to

great excitement. Mobs congregated in
the plaza and streets and surrounded
the officers of the lawyer, Acuna, who

has undertaken the defense of a former
city official named Rivera, who turned
state’s evidence. Shots were fired, but

no persons sustained serious injury.

A GREAT RAILROAD CENTER.

Fri»co and Seaboard May Form Traffic Alli-

ance in Business to New Orleans

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, Jan. 3.—A big change

in the method of handling a trans-conti-
nental passenger traffic via the New

Orleans gateway will go into effect to-

morrow morning when all the roads
from te Southern Pacific will cross the
Mississippi River and operate from the

Illinois Central depot, giving a solid

docble daily service from New Orleans

to San Francisco. The Frisco system

which has just announced its intention of

entering New Orleans, and for which over

$1,000,000 hns been expended in city prop-

erty for terminals, is also likely to op-

erate from the new terminals and the

Queen and Crescent practically closed its

arrangements with the Illinois Central
to do the same.

The Frisco has published its charter in

Louisiana and five weeks ago published
it in Mississippi and it is currently be-

lieved that the Yoakum road will enter

the city both by the West and the East
very little construction being necessary

to do this. It is also suggestod that the

Frisco and Seaboard Air Line may enter

into a traffic alliance for handling east-

ern business to New Orleans, the Frisco

and Seaboard Air Line collecting at Bir-
mingham.

G. N. Coffey of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture said here today

that soil survey parties have just began
operations in tobacco lands in Texas in

furtherance of the plan of the depart-
ment to deve. tobacco country where

it is said a fine grade, of the Havana
species can be raised.

MONUMENTAL ATTRACTIONS.

Th« NtwTheatre has Arranged for Some Splen-

did Entertainments for Raleigh

The following attractions are an-
nounced to shortly appear at the Monu-

mental theatre: Lacy and Lyon's Stock
Company in repitor, Lew' TiDgers’ col-
ored minstrels, one of Raleigh’s favorites,

Mabel Page and Company, Lew Walters’
Thoroughbred Tramp, Sun and Fowler's

isccnic production, circumstantial evi-
dence, a melo-drama in four acts by

James M. Martin, author of Madam
Jaunscheks, Harvest Moon, Dixie Land,
Greater York, etc.

Home Spun Hearts, Helen May But-
ler's Ladles’ Military and Concert Band.
The Minister’s Son, Alice of Old Vin-
ceueses, the Carpenter Company's Great-
est of all Russian melo-dramas, “For
Her Sake.” Gus Sun’s Greater American
Minstrels, with his Challenge Band and
Orchestra of 40 people.

Besides these there are several other
well known and popular attractions, the

dates of which will be announced later.

Several improvements have been made
in the Monumental for the comfort of its
patrons, and it will have its formal open-
ing on Monday, January 12th when the
Lacy and Lyon’s Company will hold the
board for the week.

Hereafter Mr. Flint, the new manager
will devote his personal efforts in get-
ting the best attraction obtainable, and
it will be his aim to make the house one
of the most popular and comfortable fam-

ily resorts of amusements in the South.

A RECEIVER APPOINTED-

For the Fquitable Loan and Security Company

of Atlanta-

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta, Ga.. Jan- 3.—A receiver was
today appointed for the Equitable Loan

and Security Co., of Atlanta, a loan and

investment company which carried on an
extensive business in all the Southern
States. The litigation in the case has
been long and fiercely contested. Judge
Lumpkin, in the Superior Court, today
sustained the contentions of tl;e plain-

tiffs who asked for the appointment of a
receiver.

Blue Island, 111., Jan. 14, 1901.
Messrs. Ely Bros.: —I have used your

Cream Balm in my family for nine years
and it has become my family doctor for
colds in the head. I use it freely on my

children. It is a Godsend to children.
Yours respectfully,

J. KIMBALL.
Messrs. Ely Bros.:—l suffered greatly

with catarrh and tried different remedies
without effect. After using one bottle of

your Cream Balm I found relief and I
cannot praise too highly such a remedy.

MISS CORA WILLARD, Albany, N. Y.

ECZEMA, NO CURE, NO TAY.

Your druggist will refund your money

If Fazo Ointment fails to cure Ring-

worm, Tetter, Old Ulcers and Sores, Pim-
ples and Blackheads on the face, and all
skin diseases. 60 cents.

Adam had a wife made to order, but

she turned out to be a misfit.

President Ward Appoints Committee
to Attend Greensboro Meeting

President Ward, of the Chamber ol
Commerce, !s very much interested in the
meeting of representatives from the va-
rious chambers of the State in Greens-

i boro, January 6th, to discuss and take
; ection on the matter of freight discrimi-
nations. Durham, Charlotte and other
places have appointed committees to at-
tend this meeting, w-hich is called by the
Greensboro chamber. President Ward will
attend and he is now selecting the com-

, mittee from Raleigh. Messrs. E. L. Har-
ris, Jesse Ball, Lynn Wilder and George
Hunter have agreed to go and there will
be others.

The call for the Greensboro meeting
was made by President Hanes, of the
Winston-Salem chamber.

Meeting State Board of Education.
A meeting of the State Board of Edu-

cation will be held in the Governor’s
office this morning with reference to the

i complaints made about the depositories
! for public school books. Representatives
: of all the companies having books on the
State list have been notified to be pres-

! ent. Major C. L. Patten, president of the
j University Publishing Company, and Mr.

: Spain, representing D. C. Heath & Co.,

I arrived last night. Mr. J. W. Thackston
will represent the American Book Com-
pany and Mr. F. B. Arcndell will repre-
sent the B. F. Johnson Company.

Refuses to Have Four Months Term.

Superintendent Joyner has received a
letter from a county superintendent in
which he is informed that in one of the

districts in his county the school board
positively refuses to keep the public

schools open for a longer term than two
months in a year, though it had funds on
hand for thj purpose. The State Superin-

tendent by return mail advised the county

board to do away with the obstructing

board by removing them from office or
combining the district with an adjoining
district.

Claiming an Unborn Prince.

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin, Jan. 2. —The Saxon court is de-

termined to make an attempt to obtain
possession of the expected child of the
Crown Princess, according to the Boer-

sen Courier, and has instructed its chief

of police at Geneva to keep a sharp look-

out and avoid deception by the substitu-
tion of another child. The intention of
the Crown Prince is to claim the father-
hood of the child and educate it at the

Saxon court.

Two gangs of counterfeiters one at

Wilmington, Delaware, the other at

Morristown. Pennsylania, were captured
, by secret serice agents yesterday.

The more checks a man receives in his

business career the sooner he gets there.

SCHOOL GIRLS.

. *Tis a pretty age —that time
in a girl’s life when she has all

! the beauties of womanhood
without the later lines of care

and worry.
But here and there even

among school girls appear pale
and drawn faces.

i
Pale blood is at the bottom

of the trouble and Scott’s
Emulsion can cure it.

Scott’s Emulsion brings
back the beauty to pale girls
because it is blood food.

Send for Free Sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, <soq Pearl St., N. Y.

FOR Asthma use CHE-

NEY’S EXPECTORANT.

““““ww'¦"¦"l"•?•????l'* f i"*l *

¦!» <
D <

d Cold days suggest the need of ;

! KING’S
ii* 4

MYRTLE CREAM
«• *«
* *

To protect the skin. It’s a luxury all the t
;! year round. It’s a necessity now. |
J: Ever use it? Drop in and let us show i

you what a delightful preparation it is- ±

| No grease; gloves may be worn im- %
!! mediately after using it. $
;; Liberal bottle; holds four ounces; $
:: price 25 cents. %

Inquire of your druggist, or send di- |
;l rect to the manufacturers. f

I
I W. H.King Drug Company, I
!! o

#

o
;¦ Wholesale Druggists. Raleigh, NC. U
, l» 4

The People's Storage and Mercantile
Company.

313, 315 and 317, Wlmington Street,

RALEIGH, N. C.
Will hold and make CASH ADVANCES when desii’ed upon your COTTON In

store or upon bills of lading for same— from the best reliable information we can
get, the crop will not be a large one an d that higher prices will more than likely
prevail. Correspondence solicited.

J. J. THOMAS, President,
S. W. BRRWER, Sec. and Treas.

If You Love Your Wife Gas Heats Your Room
Give Her a Gas Stove. Well in Six Minutes.

q l STANDARD GAS i Q
? ELECTRIC CO l ®Tr\ §\

Cheapest Heat and Best Love light in wife's Eyes
Cheapest Light &BesL Preserved by Gas Light.

j- >'

i Come in and have your shoes shined free.

BE SURE
and try a pair of

those W. L. Doug-

las $3.50 Patent

Corona Shoes. - -

Made on the New
Philadelphia last.
- Its a winner. -

Heller Bros ,
Sole Agents.

Cross & Linehan Co.
EXTRAORDINARY OFFERINGS THIS WEEK IN

CLOTHING.
We mean the stylish, up-to-date kind, with our guarantee.

Our OVERCOATS have that style and smart appearance
that is hard to find elsewhere. A look is sufficient.

A Grand Clearing Up of Holiday Goods.

PANTS SALE.
Wc offer special bargains in medium price Pants. The cost cuts

no figure. Come in.

Cross & Linehan Co.
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers.
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